
Indefinite Pronouns (every/some/any/no)

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

There's always ________thing new to be seen!1.

She had never seen ________thing like that before, never seen horses so
frantically trying to run from the swaying load behind them.
2.

Before the sun had set, ________thing was in readiness, and the advance
started off.
3.

And all that time I was waiting, waiting for ________thing to happen to me.4.

I did ________thing I could to refresh my memory about it.5.

We hadn't been here a day before she saw that ________thing was wrong.6.

He turned quickly, but could see ________thing.7.

Neither of them said ________thing that might not have been heard by
everybody, and yet they whispered as if they were speaking of some
forbidden thing.

8.

Two or three times he seemed on the point of saying ________thing, but
always remained silent.
9.

The beautiful satin bark at once kindled into a soft, pure, but brilliant
flame, ________thing like that of naphtha.
10.

I sighed with relief, for it was a signal to us that ________thing was all
right.
11.

He many times offered to provide me with as much cheap paper as I liked
to have; but cheap paper did not satisfy my artistic soul, for I always liked the
best of ________thing.

12.

He had never seen ________thing half so fine before.13.

But this is mere talk, and aside from the point: if there is ________thing I
desire to avoid in these agricultural papers, it is digression.
14.
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Very soon he retired to rest in a splendid room, far grander than
________thing he had ever dreamed of.
15.

But she felt that he was angry, and mostly angry with her, and there was
________thing so piquant and unexpected in his anger!
16.

I never saw ________thing so resplendent and beautiful.17.

You must not say ________thing about it-about our walking back with
you, I mean-to anybody.
18.

He gathered her close in his arms, and did ________thing in his power to
soothe her.
19.

It is to follow her around, and call every moment or two for ________thing
to eat.
20.
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